Abstract This research aims to find a non-recurring directed path that will enable all investment regions to achieve the target revenues within the shortest period of time. We call this optimization problem the centralized sequential investment problem (CSIP). "Regional characteristics effect (RC effect)" is assumed to be the major factor that affects the expected time to achieve the target revenue for an investment region. Using the RC effect definition, we introduce the concepts of path effectiveness and sequential effectiveness. Furthermore, we define a completely memoryless property of the RC effect and consider the scenario that the RC effect of a prior investment region on a subsequent investment region follows a linear fashion. Accordingly, this paper explores CSIP's structural properties and constructs a binary integer programming model for transnational sequential investment. Also, a simple method of estimating model parameters and a GA-based solution procedure are proposed for solving CSIP.
The Centralized Sequential Investment Strategy
In today's knowledge-based economy where competency plays a more critical role than ever in corporate survival and growth, companies are all committed to ensuring their sustained competitive advantages and globalising their operations. In this paper, we propose an alternative model for transnational investment under the centralized sequential investment strategy. We consider a company that plans to select N international regions for transnational marketing and sales of some end products or services. We will suppose that the firm wishes to use the market entry mode of foreign direct investment, such as sole ownership and acquisition of whole ownership. (Related extensions based on international entry models can be found in [2, 3, 5] ). Based on the above assumptions, the optimization of a centralized sequential investment problem (CSIP) aims to find a non-cyclic path minimizing the expected time to achieve target revenue for every investment region. To construct the CSIP, the centralized sequential investment strategy must be described first. Let P be the non-cyclic directed path that starts at the parent company, P ∈ Ω N , where Ω N is the set of all non-recurring directed paths in between N planned investment regions. Also, let P i be ith investment region of path P, ∀P ∈ Ω N and T P i |P be the time to achieve target revenue R P i for investment region P i , i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , N (P 0 ≡ 0 representing the parent company), considering the influence of regional characteristics on path P with the limited amount of capital C 0 initially invested by the company. Based on the notations and definitions above, the centralized sequential investment strategy is illustrated in Figure 1 as follows: As shown in the above diagram, under the centralized sequential investment strategy, the parent company concentrates its capital C 0 (after the parent company achieves target revenue R 0 ) in one investment region and will not transfer the initial capital investment to another region until the prior region achieves the target revenue. The investment continues by such a sequence and gradually grows transnational until investment in all planned regions is completed and has gained a return (the target revenue). When an investment region achieves its target revenue, we say this investment region has gleaned the sufficient cash flow to respond to any operational risk and thus can maintain its operation as stably as possible.
The CSIP's Initial Formulation
With the limited human, material, and financial resources available, considering the on-going global recession, companies that intend to expand their initial operational scale usually reduce risks involved in doing so by centralizing their resources through the centralized sequential investment strategy. According to the definition of the centralized sequential investment strategy proposed in Section 1, the CSIP refers to transnational corporations pursuing an optimal non-recurring directed path that enables corporations to achieve the target revenues for all investment regions within the shortest expected time period. In other words, if we let P * be the optimal sequential investment path, then P * = arg min
The expected time to achieve the target revenue for an investment region is extremely hard to estimate since it also depends on the prior invested regions. It is both theoretically and practically difficult to obtain P * merely based on the above model. This study will devote the following sections to first discussing the factors (regional characteristics) that affect the expected time to achieve target revenues for all investment regions. Next we introduce the concepts of path effectiveness and sequential effectiveness and convert the original problem of "minimizing the expected time to achieve the target revenues for all investment regions" into the problem of "maximizing the total of all regions' weighted sequential effectiveness". By doing so, we can estimate the sequential effectiveness directly instead of estimating the expected time to achieve target revenue for an investment region, after which we can find the optimal sequential investment path.
Related Terminology

Regional characteristics effect (RC effect)
Under centralized sequential investment strategy, if a prior investment region's consumer environment and consumer culture possesses a certain consumer fervor, this will have an effect on the consumer behaviors regarding a certain commodity or service in subsequent investment regions. When this happens, we say that the regional characteristics (RC) effect arises within the investment sequence. For a specified prior investment region, the higher demand for this commodity or service in this region implies that there has been a larger RC effect on the subsequent investment regions.
Consumer fervor index (CFI)
Consider the influence of the regional characteristics effect on path P , P ∈ Ω N . Assume region P i 's regional characteristics effect on subsequent investment regions is in the form of demand when the target revenue (R P i ) achieved can be quantified by an ordinal scale, λ P i |P . The variable λ P i |P is called the "consumer fervor index (CFI)". The larger value of λ P i |P reflects the higher RC effect (in terms of consumer fervor) that region P i has on subsequent investment regions. In addition, let λ P i |P = λ P i + ∆λ P i |P , where λ P i is any positive real number representing the CFI when region P i achieves target revenue R P i regardless of the prior investment regions' RC effect. Moreover, ∆λ P i |P (∆λ P i |P > 0) represents the increased amount of CFI when region P i achieves target revenue R P i if the prior investment regions' RC effect on region P i is considered. Since the CFI, λ P i |P , is defined as an ordinal scale, we can assume that E[T P i |P ] → 0 when λ P i |P = 2λ P i . Since the fact that E[T P i |P ] is extremely short represents the extremely great demand in region P i at that time that target revenue R P i is achieved. As a result, we can assume that Max
Due to the fact that λ P i |P = λ P i + ∆λ P i |P , we can obtain that 0 < ∆λ P i |P ≤ λ P i for any path P, P ∈ Ω N .
Regional characteristics correlation index (RCCI)
Let λ P i−k ,P i be the CFI when region P i , under the influence of the regional characteristics of region P i−k , achieves the target revenue and the CFI in region
denotes the CFI when region P i , considering the RC effect from region P i−k , achieves the target revenue and the CFI in region P i−k is 2λ P i−k . λ P i−k ,P i |P represents the CFI when region P i , considering the RC effect from region P i−k , achieves the target revenue and the CFI in region P i−k is λ P i−k |P . In this paper we assume that there exists a real number θ P i−k ,P i so that
We call this "regional characteristics correlation index (RCCI)". If θ P i−k ,P i < 1, the consumers in region P i that are affected by region P i−k consumers will fervently follow the behavior of the consumers in region P i−k . The consumers in region P i that are affected by region P i−k consumers will be disinclined to follow the behavior of the consumers in region
, then the consumers in region P i are neither hot nor cool (fervent nor disinclined) about following the behavior of the consumers in region P i−k . (Note that θ P i−k ,P i may be not equal to θ P i ,P i−k ). In this paper we use both indices CFI and RCCI to measure the magnitude of RC effect that a prior investment region has on a subsequent investment region.
Path effectiveness
Path effectiveness refers to the percentage of reduction of the expected time to achieve the target revenues for all investment regions that can be attributed to the consideration of RC effect. In other words, consider an investment path P , P ∈ Ω N . Let U (P ) represent path effectiveness, then
The random variable T P i is the time to achieve the target revenue (R P i ) when we do not take into account the RC effect on path P . 3.5. Sequential effectiveness Sequential effectiveness refers to the percentage of reduction of the expected time to achieve the target operation revenue for an investment region that results from RC effect on the prior investment regions. In other words, if we let F P i |P be region P i 's sequential effectiveness in path, P , P ∈ Ω N , then
3.6. Pure and multi-dimension-based sequential effectiveness If we suppose that
In addition, let
|P is a function of λ P i−k , and g (P i−k ,P i )|P is a function of ∆λ P i−k |P and λ P i−k . We say h (P i−k ,P i )|P belongs to the class of pure sequential effectiveness and g (P i−k ,P i )|P belongs to the class of multi-dimensionbased sequential effectiveness. Since the value of ∆λ
is termed (j + 1)-dimension-based sequential effectiveness, because the value of g
depends on (j + 1) number of simple CFIs (for convenience, we term λ P i |P the complex CFI and term λ P i the simple CFI). According to the definition of multi-dimension-based sequential effectiveness, we suppose that g j (P i−k ,P i )|P is strictly decreasing in j. An example will illustrate the difference between pure and multi-dimension-based sequential effectiveness. Assume a company plans to invest in the three regions A, B, and C. The investment starts with region A, moves on to region B after region A achieves target revenue, and ends with region C. Since the commodity or service is in great demand or is popular (because target revenue has been achieved) in region A, an additional demand can be created in region B as a result of region A's regional characteristics effect on region B. In other words, the consumer behavior in region B is prompted by the fact that this commodity or service is in great demand or is popular in region A. The addition of this demand reduces the time to achieve the target revenue for region B. The percentage of reduction of the expected time is the sequential effectiveness produced by region A's RC effect on region B. Obviously this sequential effectiveness is only determined by region A's simple CFI, thus it is called pure sequential effectiveness. By the same token, the consumer behavior in region C is prompted by region B's RC effect. Region A's RC effect increases the demand in region B when target revenue is achieved, which in turn increases sequential effectiveness of region C attributed to region B. Since this increased sequential effectiveness is related to both region A and region B's simple CFIs, it is called two-dimension-based sequential effectiveness.
Model Construction and Property Discussion
Theorem 1
Min
Proof :
2
(Note: For two optimization problems A and B, "Problem A ∼ = Problem B" means the optimal feasible solution of Problem A is the same as the solution of Problem B; on the other hand, "Problem A = Problem B" means that not only the optimal feasible solution to Problem A but also the optimal value of objective function of Problem A is the same as Problem B.)
Remark 1: Theorem 1 shows that minimization of "the expected time to achieve the target revenues for all investment regions" can be converted to maximization of "path effectiveness". Since path effectiveness is the percentage of reduction of the expected time for accomplishing the overall investment goal as a result of the effect that investment sequence has on investment performance, the conversion of path effectiveness helps explain the differentials in investment performance among various feasible investment paths.
Since E[T P i ] may vary, let α P i be the relative weight of E[T P i ], where there exists a random variable T that makes E[T
weight of E[T P i ] can be estimated directly (for example, use AHP pair comparison, see [12] ).
Theorem 2 Max
Proof : The result of Theorem 1 can be obtained by the inference below.
2
Remark 2:
The result of Theorem 2 means that minimization of "the expected time required for every investment region to glean the target revenue" can be converted to maximization of "the total of all regions' weighted sequential effectiveness".
For the sake of convenience, we use the numbers 1, 2, . . . , N to label the investment regions, that is, S = {1, 2, . . . , N }, where S denotes the set of planned investment regions. For further study of the model's properties, the relevant symbols are defined as follows:
words, U R ij refers to region j's sequential effectiveness that can be attributed to region i's consumer fervor shown in index 2λ i . W R (ij)k = Region k's two-dimension-based sequential effectiveness that can be attributed to region i and j's consumer fervors shown in index λ i and λ j . In other words, region i's consumer fervor shown in index λ i increases the demand when region j achieves the target revenue (R j ), which will in turn intensify region j's regional characteristics effect on region k. The intensified regional characteristics effect that region j has on region k depends on two CFIs, λ i and λ j , and it contributes to a two-dimension-based sequential effectiveness,
The above notations related to sequential effectiveness can be illustrated by the following investment path chart for the three investment regions i, j, and k (see Figure 2 ). That is, Figure 2 shows that the different types of sequential effectiveness among regions i, j, and k. Since λ j|P refers to the consumer fervor in region j when the target revenue (R j ) is achieved, and λ j|P is ranged on [λ j , 2λ j ], we suppose there exists a real number φ j ≤ 1 such that
Here E[T j|P ] is a strictly decreasing convex function of λ j|P in the interval [λ j , 2λ j ] in the sense that the more agressive the consumer behavior in region j the smaller φ j will be; i.e., the consumers will increase the demand rate significantly even if only some specified people buy the product. When φ j approaches the value 1, the consumption behavior in region j is very conservative for the product and the demand rate only increases significantly when a great deal of people buy the product. As this paper represents the introduction of a new theory, for the sake of model simplicity we only initially consider the case that φ j approaches the value 1. This case (φ j approaches the value 1) can be illustrated in Figure 3 as follows:
The expected time to achieve the target revenue
Figure 3: A negative linear relationship between the consumer fervor index and the expected time As a result, Equation (6) can be rewritten as follows:
Since
, we know that
According to Equations (5) and (7), we can obtain that
According to Equation (9) and definition of W R ij and U R ij , we can obtain Equations (10) and (11) as follows:
and
(Note: The implications of notations λ ij and λ u ij see Section 3.3.) In order to construct the solvable model for CSIP, we introduce the "completely memoryless property" as described below.
That the RC effect has a completely memoryless property means that the investment region's RC effect on subsequent regions is limited to the immediate subsequent region. In other words, the completely memoryless property implies that most consumers will only notice the most recent region where this commodity or service has been in great demand or has been popular. According to the definitions of CFIs and sequential effectiveness, consider path P, P ∈ Ω N , where region P i 's sequential effectiveness
In addition, in this paper we only initially consider the case that RCCI for any pair (i, j), ∀i ∈ S ∪ {0}; j ∈ S; i = j, approaches the value 1 (for the sake of model simplicity). That is, θ ij ≈ 1 and thus the consumers in region j are neither hot nor cool about following the behavior of the consumers in region i.
Lemma 1 Consider that regional characteristics effect has a completely memoryless property, then for any pair (P i−1 , P i ) in path P, P ∈ Ω N ,
Proof : Based on the definitions of the regional characteristics effect's completely memoryless property, it can be inferred that
Moreover, since the consumer in any region are neither fervent nor disinclined about following the behavior of the consumer in another investment region, we can know that
According to Equations (7)- (8) and the above results, we can obtain that
(By the results in Equation (2))
Hence, the result of this theorem is obtained.
In Lemma 1, the linear sequential effectiveness function of the regional characteristics effect can be illustrated by Figure 4 as shown below. Lemma 2 Consider that regional characteristics effect has a completely memoryless property and that three-dimension-based sequential effectiveness can be ignored, then for any pair (P i−1 , P i ) in path P, P ∈ Ω N , (1)
Since the RC effect has a completely memoryless property, we can find that
|P is strictly decreasing in j (see Section 3.6), we can further omit the values of j≥3 g j (P i−k ,P i )|P if we can omit the value of three-dimension-based sequential effectiveness. Therefore, we can obtain that f
. Based on the above results and Equation (6), we can further obtain that
)λ P i−1 . Hence, by Lemma 2, we can find
Since one element of
) is an instance of three-dimension-based sequential effectiveness and can be ignored. According above results, we know that
). The result of this theorem is obtained.
Let X ij , ∀i, j ∈ S ∪ {0}, i = j, be the indicator variable when investment region i achieves the target revenue and moves on to region j. In other words, if X ij = 1, after region i achieves the target revenue, it moves on to region j ; otherwise, X ij = 0. All the non-recurring directed paths of S ∪ {0} that starts at region 0 (the parent company) can be represented by constraint set L. If we define Λ so that any vector X ∈ Λ represents a non-recurring directed path that starts at region 0; i.e., X i0 = 0, ∀i ∈ S, then Λ refers to L's feasible solution space. Constraint set L: C1:
Remark 4:
(i) C1 means that just one investment region achieves its target revenue at the beginning of investment in region j, ∀j ∈ S. (ii) C2 means that when an investment region i (expect for i is the final investment region) achieves its target revenue, the company will continue transfer the initial investment capital (C 0 ) to another region. (iii) C3 means that a feasible non-recurring directed path must start at region 0 (the parent company). (iv) C4 refers to that capital C 0 is transferred N times among N planned investment regions. (v) C5 means no recurrence is allowed in investment paths.
Theorem 3
Consider that the RC effect has a completely memoryless property and threedimension-based sequential effectiveness can be ignored, then CSIP can be formulated as:
Proof : From Lemma 3, we can obtain that
Theorem 3 is derived as show above. (ii) Consider the special case that CSIP can formulated as Max
We can easy to demonstrate that Max 
We call this ATSP Z. Obviously, ATSP Y is equivalent to ATSP Z. For ATSP Z, if we choose two cities i and i , and view city i as the parent company and i as final investment region, then we can solve ATSP Z by finding a nonrecurring directed path (since d ii = 0). That is, ATSP Z is transformed into the above special case of CSIP. In other words, the ATSP reduces to the CSIP. Since any instance of ATSP without the special structured distance matrix is NP-hard, thus any instance of CSIP is also NP-hard.
Parameters Estimation
For further study of our model's parameters, the relevant symbols are defined as follows:
M j (t) = A buyer's average consumption level when he/she arrives to buy the commodity at time t, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. β j (t) = The average arrival rate at time t for buyers, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. N j|P (t) = The expected consumer population up to time t when region j, under the influence of the regional characteristics of prior invested regions, achieves the target revenue (R j ), ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}; P ∈ Ω N . β j (y) = The average arrival rate at a time for buyers when total consumer population up to that time is y, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. M j (x) = The expected consumption level at a time when the arrival rate at that time is x, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}.
N j|P = The expected consumer population when region j, under the influence of the regional characteristics of prior invested regions, achieves the target revenue (R j ), ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}; P ∈ Ω N . N j = The expected consumer population when region j, uninfluenced by the previous investment areas, achieves the target revenue (R j ), ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. N u j = The expected consumer population that enables region j to achieve the target revenue (R j ) within time ε j , where ε j is a miniscule number relative to From the definition of CFI, we can intuitively obtain that both and M j (E[T j|P ]) and β j (E[T j|P ]) are the major parameters to define λ j|P . In this paper we initially suppose that the consumption level at any time only depends on the arrival rate at that time, i.e., M j (t) only depends on arrival rate β j (t). We also suppose that the arrival rate β j (t) only depends on consumer population N j|P (t). Therefore, we obtain that
According to Equations (12) and (13), we can assume that all information related to M j (E[T j|P ]) and β j (E[T j|P ]) for defining λ j|P will be involved in N j|P . As a result, in this paper we use N j|P to define λ j|P . We can define λ j|P as follows:
Therefore, Equations (7) and (8) can be rewritten as follows:
We further define four types of consumers as described below.
Type 1: We say that a consumer is type 1 if he/she would became a buyer due to the inherent attractiveness of the commodity. Type 2: We say that a consumer is type 2 if he/she would not have bought the product but became a buyer when they were influenced by an ingenious promotion scheme. Type 3: We say that a consumer is type 3 if he/she would not have bought the product but became a buyer due to the influence of the fervent buying of prior invested regions. Type 4: Otherwise.
Supposing the consumers of the commodity for each investment region can be classified into one of the four types above, we then further define extra notations as follows: N ij|P (t) = The expected consumer population up to time t when we take into account the RC effect that region i has on region j, ∀i ∈ S ∪ {0}; j ∈ S; P ∈ Ω N . a ij|P (t) = The expected increase in consumer population up to time t that can be attributed to the emergence of consumers who would not have bought the product but became buyers when they were influenced by the fervent buying of region i (i.e., type 3 consumers), ∀i ∈ S ∪ {0}; j ∈ S; P ∈ Ω N . b j (t) = The expected consumer population of type 1 produced up to time t, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. c j (t) = The expected consumer population of type 2 produced up to time t, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}. d j (t) = The expected consumer population of type 4 produced up to time t, ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0}.
According to the above notations, we further suppose that
Recalling for any investment region j ∀j ∈ S ∪{0}, that region j achieving its target revenue (R j ) means that the corporation in region j has developed such an operational capacity that it can maintain stable operation (see Section 1). Hence, we can intuitively consider the case that E[T j|P ] > t j (because target revenue R j is usually several times of capital C 0 and thus E[T j|P ] is usually very long), i.e., the consumer population buying behavior (for all types of consumers) produced before the target revenue is achieved. Accordingly, we can find:
Where a ij and a u ij denote the expected consumer populations of type 3 when region j achieves the target revenue (R j ), when the consumer populations in region i have already reached N i and N u i , respectively. Moreover, let β u j be average maximum arrival rate for buyers in region j, and let m u j be the average consumption level when β u j is achieved. Consider the case that there exists a consumer population z j , ∀j ∈ S ∪ {0} so that
Hence,
If we consider the case that (18) and
We can obtain the values of a u ij , z j , b j , c j , and d j via a careful survey and evaluation of market, ∀i ∈ S; j ∈ S ∪ {0}; i = j.
In the following we will introduce a simple method to obtain the values of a ij , ∀i ∈ S∪{0}; j ∈ S; i = j. Let N ij|P be the expected consumer population when region j achieves the target revenue (R j ) when consumer population in region i is N i|P , ∀i ∈ S ∪{0}; P ∈ Ω N . According to Equations (17) through (20) we can find
In addition, consider an ordered pair (i, j) in path P, P ∈ Ω N , since
(by Equations (2) and (14)), we can find: Since θ ij depends on N i , we use the symbol θ ij (N i ) instead of θ ij , ∀i ∈ S; j ∈ S ∪ {0}; i = j, thus, Equation (25) can be rewritten as follows:
If we believe that the consumers in investment region j are neither fervent nor disinclined about following the behavior of consumers in region i (see Section 3.3), then we can obtain that θ ij (N i ) = 1 for all N i on the range [0, N u i ]. Therefore, we can easy obtain a ij by using the following formula:
Evolver Gas ¢ @
Construct Evolver GAs Model
Solve Problem Step 1. Construct the following objective function using Evolver software:
Step 2. Define the following constraints in Evolver software:
Step 3. Execute Evolver to solve the problem.
Step 3.1. If no solution is obtained after running for a significant period of time, increase the matching or mutation rate in order to expand the search space for solution.
Step 3.2. If no solution is obtained within the preset period of time after adjusting the parameters (matching rate or mutation rate), then relax constraints. For example, change constraint j∈S;j =i i∈S∪{0}
Step 4. Act on the final solution obtained.
Step We can use this solution as the initial feasible solution, then consider X 41 to be a variable that is not adjustable (in the Evolver) so as to avoid repetition of the same recurring solution.
Step 6. Repeat Step 3 to Step 5 until an approximately optimal feasible solution is obtained.
Step 3.1 shows that lower matching or mutation rates can be used in the early stage of problem-solving and then can be gradually increased when no reasonable solution is obtained. Mutation ratio needs micro adjustment and must be controlled within a certain range; otherwise it may adversely affect results.
Step 3.2 shows that in solving the model in this research, the "Pause" function of Evolver software can be used to monitor any change in problem-solving in a timely manner. The reasonable solution is first obtained under relaxed conditions, and then recalculated as adjustable variables decrease and constraints increase. The process continues until a set of optimal reasonable solutions are finally found satisfying the constraints in Step 2.
Step 4.2 explains that the optimal solution satisfying constraints in Step 2 is not necessarily a non-recurring directed path. Therefore, the method described in Step 5 is used in this research to promptly adjust this reasonable solution in a micro manner in order to obtain an optimal non-recurring directed path. This solution provides an initial reasonable value for calculating the optimal solution by executing Evolver software.
Illustrative Example
Assume a transnational corporation known worldwide realizes that the motorcycle industry has great potential due to the trend of environmental protection. In order to take the first move to obtain the leading position in international market, the company plans to adopt different market entry modes such as wholly-owned venture and acquiring controlling interest in nine investment regions around the world, with the "centralized sequential investment strategy" defined in this research as its operational mode. These areas are coded by number 1 to 9, where 1 ≡ Tokyo, 2 ≡ Rome, 3 ≡ Shanghai, 4 ≡ Chicago, 5 ≡ Paris, 6 ≡ Vienna, 7 ≡ Milan, 8 ≡ Vancouver, 9 ≡ Osaka. This is not an empirical example, so a set of stochastically simulated parameters are used, without consideration of the parent company's influence (i.e., set W R 0j = U R 0j = 0), to illustrate the procedure of applying genetic algorithms to obtain the final solution as shown below. Based on the parameters in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 , apply genetic algorithms and the problem-solving procedure proposed in this research. The program is executed a total of 3180 times, among which 1578 feasible solutions are generated in 25 seconds. Finally, the approximately optimal solution obtained is as follows:
X 23 = X 34 = X 49 = X 96 = X 67 = X 78 = X 85 = X 51 = 1.
All the other variables are zero; hence, the objective function Z = 0.3374, meaning if 
Conclusions
Based on the introduction of the centralized sequential investment strategy, this paper proposed an optimization model for centralized sequential investment problems (CSIP), and discovered the optimal sequential investment path leading to achievement of target revenues for all investment regions within the shortest period of time. Furthermore, we assumed regional characteristics were a significant factor that affected the timing of reaching the target revenue in an investment region, and introduced the concepts of path effectiveness and sequential effectiveness. The original problem of "minimizing the expected time to achieve the target revenues for all investment regions" was then converted into the problem of "maximizing the sum of all regions' weighted sequential effectiveness". As a result, further properties of CSIP were demonstrated and thus formulated into a solvable form. We also proposed a simple method to estimate the model parameters. Finally, a GA-based solution procedure was proposed and a numerical example was illustrated. In this paper we supposed that the RC effect had a completely memoryless property and only considered the linear RC effect case; hence, further research should be focused on closing this gap. In addition, the development of more effective and easier problem-solving procedures and the expansion of this model's applications should be studied in the near future.
